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: Thirtieth Anniversary

Thirtieth Anniversary
TWO ASSUMPTIONS ate necessary IN FEBRUARY 1931, the· passage at the
when a Unitrersity undertakes the publica- left was publiShed ·as the Foreword to the
tion of a-magazine.
.
lirst issue of NEW MExrCOQtrARTERLY. and
.
The first is that publication is a proper it still holds true.
and. necessary part of an educational proThe QUARTERLY'S first article was by
gram. The second is that the field intJJ the eminent· philosopher, Hartley .Burt
which the maga~ine is launched is not al- Alexander, on "The Gteat Spirit;" a study
ready entirely filled.
of the ·white man's concepts of IndianreThe publication of THE NEW MEX- ligions. Henry Smith,then editoro£ South.
ICO gUARTERLY is in no way a com- West Review. wtoteaoouthis friend Mary
mercial trenture. The motive behind it is Austin. John D.· Clark of the University of
not one of financial gain. It is designed to New Mexico Chemistry Departtnent,in an
give to the faculty. advanced students. Dnd economic essay on "Potash in New Mex.all others wht:! may have something worth ico," named :t population of 423,3'11 for
while to contribute to the literature and New Mexico, and took a momenttodigt~
scholarly thought 0/ New Mexico. an outlet on New Mexico'sproblemsoftheearly'sos:
for their writings; and at the same time to
ClAt the outset, it is obvious cthattbe
give to the thin'kers of New Mexico a , population is better educated than formerly.
medium through which there may be an Public schools are open to every hon-Indian
exchange of serious and disinterested child, and government sch~lsareavailable
thought Of! the problems of New Mexico. to a very high percentage .of Indians.•.•
regardless of their natUre.
Our peoplehave become educated 1;0 higher
This is not intended for a popular and higherstandardso£ living, in which
maga~inei in the ordinary sense of the term.
fact we should rejoice) but we should not
Neither is it intended as a "high brow" shut our eyes to the DminOUS faCt that high
magazine. Jt will not carry matenalof such grade employmentis,each yeat, harder and
a nature or so written that it cannot be harder to find.· Already •the migr~tion to
understood by lhe large reading public. It other states of the highest type of intelwill not. on the other hand. stoop to sensa- lectual young men trained in New Mexico
tional devices such as ~ften are necessary to colleges, presumably {otserVice in New
gain large circulations for commercial Mexico, yet who leave US {obear out burdens and to mnductour affairs with the
magazines.
Material of all kinds is solicited for help of those not theirmental···equaIs,· is
the gUARTERLY.It will be judged on its becoming sad to contemplate. They leave
us to secure the better grade positions which
suitability for this; particular publication.
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we cannot offer them. [And, referring to Chuzzlewit;" Lynn B. Mitchell, classical
health-seekers] We have also received re- scholar, presenting Theocritus' play "The
markable intellects from other states (the Women of Alexandria," and George St.
white plague sends us other things besides Clair, on "Moments of Beauty" from his
money). Indeed, without the culture and travels.
intelligence that reside with us in many a
The reviewers were Paul A. F. Walter,
less vigorous body, we would be poor in- George St. Clair, F. M. Denton, Paul Waldeed, yet it is hard to see pur-own hardy ter, Jr., and Vernon G. Sorrell. The books
sons leaving us, when w:~ikD.ow only too were Ancient Life in- the American Southwell the chances thatlife mates for our west, by Edgar L. Hewett; Dirk Gara's
educat~d daughters wID be f~und more and Ru.rsiiJn Dance of Death; The Mysterious
more among th~se.ofless ruggecl.l1ealtht Universe, by Sir James Jeans; The Navajo
Dr. Clar~:sworries about the arrival 'Indians, by Dane Coolidge and Mary Robof tuberc~s and the departure of bright e~Coolidge, and The Stock Market Crash
young meri 'seeking employment elsewhere, and After, by Irving Fisher.
have been stilled by the medical progress
of World War II, which made TB a curable
With DR. PAUL WALTER, JR. as Editor
disease, while atomic energy and its attend. of University Publications, the first seven
ant scientific developments at Los Alamos, issues were under a faculty editorial board:
Sandia and White Sands, have brought President J. F. Zimmerman, Dr. John D.
thousands of America's most competent Clark, Dr. George St. Clair, Dr. J. W. Diefyoung intellectuals into New Mexico, many endorf, Dr. France V. Scholes, and Prof. F.
of them, we trust, to become "life mates M. Denton.
for our educated daughters."
In Winter, 1934, DR. T. M. PEARCE beA poem by Witter Bynner introduced came the first editor to be so listed, continuthe volume:
ing until Volume X in 1940, when DR.
DUDLEY WYNN became editor; with Dr.
NEW MEXICAN ADOBES
Pearce being listed as associate editor
through 1948. In Spring 1947, DR. CHARLES
Here in this autumnal Spain
ALLEN became acting editor for four issues.
Adobes live with little l'ain,
DR.
JOAQuiN ORTEGA, eminent Spanish
And even crumbling seem to me
scholar, ~e editor in Spring 1948, and
Sweeter than a spring can be
continued through 1950, producing a disIn any other place but this,
tinguished series of art and literary features.
Where an eternal autumn is.
DR. GEORGE ARMs was editor from Spring
Other poets included Margaret Pond (Peg- through Autumn 1951. KENNETH LAsH
gy Pond Church) "a Santa Fe girl, now edited NMQ from Winter 1951 through
resident at Otowi, N. M."; Norman Mac- Spring 1955. PAUL M. SEARS edited the
leod, Catherine Macleod, Dorothy Ellis'land magazine from Summer 1955 through AuRobert Hunt.
tumn 1956. The present editor, ROLAND
Other contributors included T. M. DICKEY, became NMQ's tenth editor h-in ,
Pearce, later to edit NMQ. on "Martin Winter 1956.
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